
Maryse is a university communication teacher, auth뀐, and self-talk w뀐kshop leader.
She is an award-winning communications practitioner, the auth뀐 of a university
communication textbook, a teacher of Zen Buddhism f뀐 children, and the mother of
an awesome little girl.

SELF-TALK LOVE’S INTENTION
Maryse Cardin and Self-Talk Love’s intention is to provide inspiration, and tools to transform

critical and negative self-talk into an inner speech that is kind and compassionate.

ON YOUR WAY TO MOTHERHOOD BOOK
Maryse’s newest self-talk book is for women experiencing fertility challenges. On Your Way to Motherhood:
Self-Talk Love for Fertility offers women a way to stand by themselves, and develop an inner voice that is loving,
supportive and courageous. It is a beacon of hope for the difficult and heartbreaking time that infertility can be.
It is also a source of comfort, encouragement, self-love and wisdom.

The book is filled with personal stories
of Maryse’s own journey to motherhood.
It also features the inspiring stories of
other women who had a baby after
fertility struggles, as well as wisdom
from fertility professionals such as a
naturopath and acupuncturist.

Each chapter contains an exercise for
women to take the time and space to
begin the transformation of their self-talk
if they so choose.

ON YOUR WAY TO MOTHERHOOD:
SELF-TALK LOVE FOR FERTILITY

SPEAKING TO YOURSELF WITH LOVE BOOK
Maryse is also the author of Speaking to Yourself with Love: Transform Your Self-Talk.
This book explores what it means to choose to speak to yourself with kindness, love,
and compassion. It features stories of Maryse’s own self-talk transformation, and tools
to do it too. Speaking to Yourself with Love: Transform Your Self-Talk is available on
Amazon as an e-book, a paperback, and a beautiful workbook to write and doodle in.

MORE ON SELF-TALK LOVE AND MARYSE
Self-Talk Love is a roadmap to reach more inner love through the gateway that is loving self-talk. The Self-Talk
Love collection of tools created by Maryse Cardin includes books, workshops, webinars and coaching.


